IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT REGARDING BUILDINGSNY 2020

NEW YORK, NY – March 13, 2020 – BuildingsNY, the leading event for New York City area building owners and managers, will be postponed due to the COVID-19 virus. BuildingsNY 2020, scheduled for April 28 and 29 at the Javits Center in New York City, will now take place June 17-18, 2020.

“We want to express our concern for all those impacted by COVID-19,” said Randy Field, Group Vice President, Reed Exhibitions. “We have been closely monitoring developments and reviewing guidance related to the COVID-19 virus from federal, state and local authorities and public health officials, including the United States Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the World Health Organization (WHO). While we recognize and appreciate how important BuildingsNY is to the industry, we are committed to prioritizing the health and safety of everyone involved with the show. Therefore, we have made the decision to postpone BuildingsNY 2020 to June 17-18, 2020 at the Javits Center in New York City. We feel this puts our customers, partners and staff in a position to have an amazing event a bit later in the year.”

“First and foremost, it is our responsibility to prioritize the health and safety of our attendees, exhibitors, association and publication partners and staff,” said Chyai Mulberg, Event Director, BuildingsNY. “While we recognize the challenges and inconvenience the postponement may cause, we believe this is the right decision for our customers and the industry in general. The BuildingsNY team will be working hard over the next few weeks to deliver a Show in June which continues to meet and exceed high standards.

The BuildingsNY team takes pride in offering vital business opportunities to our customers, including networking, education and access to new products and technologies to increase your building’s profitability, grow your businesses, and operate efficiently. We look forward to providing this forum for business development June 17-18, 2020.”

About BuildingsNY
For 35 years, BuildingsNY has been the leading event for New York City area building Owners and Managers. BuildingsNY brings together thousands of building owners and property managers providing them the tools they need to lower their costs and operate efficient buildings. Hundreds of leading suppliers & service providers are showcased on the tradeshow floor with the goal of enhancing the value of property for building owners and managers. With new business services, suppliers and education the BuildingsNY tradeshow promises an opportunity to learn and source at a one-stop event. BuildingsNY welcomes the input and support from all participating sponsors including its Founding Sponsor, Associated Builders & Owners of Greater New York (ABO), our Prime Sponsor, the Community Housing Improvement Program (CHIP), New York Association of Realty Managers (NYARM), and The American Institute of Architects (AIA). For more information, visit us at www.buildingsny.com and follow us socially, on Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram and Twitter.

About Reed Exhibitions
Reed Exhibitions is the world's leading events organizer, with over 500 events in over 30 countries. In 2016 Reed brought together over seven million active event participants from around the world generating billions of dollars in business. Today Reed events are held throughout the Americas, Europe, the Middle East, Asia Pacific and Africa and organized by 41 fully staffed offices. Reed Exhibitions serves 43 industry sectors with trade and consumer events and is part of RELX Group, a world leading provider of professional information solutions.

For more information visit: www.reedexpo.com